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kafkalla.  A term used in Cyprus for the
hardened upper portion of crust of
havara[20].  See also caliche; havara.

kame.  A stratified glacial sand and gravel
deposit forming a small, conical hill[16].

Kamenica, Kamenitza.  (German, possibly
of Slavic origin; plural, Kamenice.) A
small depression (a few meters in
diameter and several centimeters deep) in
a level calcareous surface, enlarged by the
solution effect of water collecting
between slight undulations.  It is
developed vertically at first by stagnant
water; the steep sides thus evolved then
induce the flow of water which flutes the
slope and so eventually widens the basin. 
Sediments and low orders of plant life
frequently collect on the even floor, the
latter aiding further solution by
reactivating the pH of the water[19]. 
Synonyms: (French.) kamenice;
(German.) Opferkeßel; (Greek.) lakouva,
ythrolakkos; (Russian.) bljudoe;
(Spanish.) cuenco, tinajita; (Turkish.)
erime tavas2; (Yugoslavian.) kamenica,
skalne kotlice, scalba, skalnica.  See also
solution pan; water pot.

kankar; kunkar.  (Australian.) See caliche.

Kannelierungen.  (German.) See
Rillenkarren.

kaolin.  A common clay mineral[16].

karabiner.  See carabiner.

Karren.  (German.) Channels or furrows,
caused by solution on massive bare

limestone surfaces; they vary in depth
from a few millimeters to more than a
meter and are separated by ridges.  In
modern usage, the terms are general,
describing the total complex of superficial
solution forms found on compact pure
limestone.  Classified into several kinds,
the  most common of which are:
Rillenkarren — shallow channels sepa-
rated by sharp ridges 2-3 centimeters
apart; Rinnenkarren — flat-bottomed
grooves several centimeters apart;
Kluftkarren — joints enlarged by solu-
tion; Spitzkarren —  large deep grooves
extending down from steep spires or
pinnacles; meandering karren
(Mäanderkarren) — small winding or
meandering channels; round karren
(Rundkarren) — karren having rounded
channels and intervening rounded ridges,
probably reexhumed after formation
under soil or peat; Flachkarren — equiv-
alent to the English clint; Bodenkarren —
karren formed beneath the soil[10]. 
Synonyms: (French.) lapiés; (German.)
Karren, Schratten; (Greek.)
thaktyloglyphae, amaxotrochiae; (Italian.)
campo solcato; (Russian.) karri;
(Spanish.) lapiaz; (Turkish.) erime olu™u;
(Yugoslavian.) škrape, škripovi, griñine,
ñlebici, s #kraplje.

Karren, free.  (German.) Bare karst; water
flows unhindered over the limestone
surface[3].

Karrenfeld; Karren field.  (German.) An
area of limestone dominated by karren[10]. 
These appear as bare karst and consist of
the sum of exposed and half-exposed
karren, occasionally also of covered
karren which have become exposed. 
They range in size from a few hectares to
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a few hundred square kilometers[3]. 
Synonym: (Turkish.) erime olu™u alan2. 
See also clint; grike.

karst.  (Internationally used term, originally
the German form of the Slavic word kras
or krš, meaning a bleak waterless place; it
is the German name for a district east of
Trieste having such terrane.)  A terrane,
generally underlain by limestone or
dolomite, in which the topography is
chiefly formed by the dissolving of rock,
and which may be characterized by
sinkholes, sinking streams, closed depres-
sions, subterranean drainage, and
caves[10].  The term karst unites specific
morphological and hydrological features
in soluble (mostly carbonate) rocks. 
Morphological features include karren,
dolinas (sinkholes), jamas, ponors,
uvalas, poljes, caves, caverns, etc. 
Hydrological features include basins of
closed drainage, lost rivers, estavelles,
vauclusian springs, submarine springs,
more or less individualized underground
streams and incongruity of surface and
underground divides.  Karst is understood
to be the result of natural processes in and
on the earth’s crust cause by solution and
leaching of limestones, dolomites,
gypsum, halite, and other soluble rocks[20]. 
Synonyms: (French.) karst; (German.)
Karst; (Greek.) karst; (Italian.) carso,
carsismo; (Russian.) karst; (Spanish.)
karst; (Turkish.) karst; (Yugoslavian.)
krš, kras.  See also buried karst; cone
karst; covered karst; exhumed karst;
Halbkugelkarst; Holokarst; Kegelkarst;
Merokarst; microkarst; naked karst;
paleokarst; pseudokarst; relict karst;
Spitzkegelkarst; subjacent karst;
syngenetic karst; thermokarst; tower
karst.

karst aquifer.  See aquifer, karst.

karst barré.  (French.)  1. A karst terrane of
limited area completely surrounded by
rocks of low permeability[10].  2. Term for
karst areas whose lower part is enclosed
and bordered by more or less impervious
rocks which impedes ground-water flow
out of the karst area.  Synonyms:
(French.) karst barré; (German.)
Riegelkarst; (Greek.) phragmenon karst;
(Spanish.) karst cerrado; (Turkish.) setli
karst; (Yugoslavian.) zagaceni krs# (kras),
zajezeni kras.

karst base level.  Level below which
karstification does not or has not taken
place[10].  Synonyms: base level of
karstification[20]; (French.) niveau de base
karstique; (German.) Korrosionsniveau;
(Greek.) basis apokarstoseos, or better
‘patoma apokarstoseos’; (Italian.) livello
di base della attività carsica; (Spanish.)
nivel de base kárstico; (Turkish.)
karstlaÕma tabani; (Russian.) bazis karsta;
(Yugoslavian.) baza krškog procesa, baza
karstifikacije, baza zakrasevanja.

karst breccia.  See collapse breccia;
solution breccia.

karst bridge.  A natural bridge or arch in
limestone[10].

karst couvert.  (French.) See covered karst.

karst fens.  1. Marshes developed in
sinkhole terrain; swampy solution fens[10]. 
2. Marsh or swamp formed by plants
overgrowing a karst lake or seepage. 
Synonyms: (French.) marais karstique;
(German.) Karstsumpf ?; (Greek.)
karstikon elos; (Italian.) palude o
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acquitrinio carsico; (Russian.) karstovoje
boloto; (Spanish.) laguna karstica;
(Turkish.) karst batakl2™2; (Yugoslavian.)
lokva, kal.

karst fenster.  See karst window.

karst fossile.  (French.) See buried karst.

karst hydrology.  1. The branch of
hydrology dealing with hydrological
phenomena on and in regions and areas
composed totally or in part of rocks
which are soluble in water, such as
limestones, dolomites, gypsum, and
halite[20].  2. The drainage phenomena of
karstified limestones, dolomites, and
other slowly soluble rocks[10].  Synonyms:
(French.) hydrologie karstique;
(German.) Hydrologie des Karsts;
(Greek.) karstike hydrologia; (Italian.)
idrologia carsica; (Russian.) gidrologija
karsta; (Spanish.) hidrología kárstica;
(Turkish.) karst hidrolojisi;
(Yugoslavian.).

karst inselberg.  A residual hill of soluble
rock in a polje[20].  Synonyms: (French.)
inselberg karstique; (German.)
Karstinselberg (Hum, Mogote); (Greek.)
karstiki martyres lophi; (Italian.) rilievo
carsico residuo; (Russian.) karstovij
ostanec; (Spanish.) relieve kástico
residual; (Turkish.) karst tepesi;
(Yugoslavian.) hum.

karst lake.  1. Lakes on karst surface,
frequently connected with ground water;
lakes in subterranean hollows (caves and
caverns)[20].  2. A large area of standing
water in extensive closed depression in
limestone[10].  Synonyms: (French.) lac de
karst; (German.) Karstsee; (Greek.)

karstiki limni; (Italian.) lago carsico;
(Russian.) karstovoe ozero; (Spanish.)
lago kãrstico; (Turkish.) karstik gölü;
(Yugoslavian.) krško (krasko) jezero.

karst margin plain.  A plain generally on
limestone between higher country of
limestone on one side and of less pervious
rocks on the other, but having a cover of
impervious detritus, which allows surface
drainage[10].

karst noyé.  (French.) See drowned karst.

karst nu.  (French.) See exposed karst.

karst plain.  1. Large flat surface in karst
formed by erosion and corrosion[20].  2. A
plain on which closed depressions,
subterranean drainage, and other karst
features may be developed.  Also called
karst plateau[10].  Synonyms: (French.)
plateau karstique; (German.) Karstebene,
Karstrandebene, Korrosionsfläche;
(Greek.) karstikon pedhion; (Italian.)
piano carsico; (Russian.) karstovaja
ravnina; (Spanish.) llanura kárstica;
(Turkish.) karst ovas2;   (Yugoslavian.)
krs #ka zaravan, površ, kras #ki ravnik.  See
also marginal polje.

karst polje.  See polje.

karst pond.  Closed depression in a karst
area containing standing water[10].

karst river.  1.  A river (or stream) flowing
in a karstic area, either on the surface of
the ground or through an underground
cave system[20].  2. A river that originates
from a karst spring[10].  Synonyms:
(French.) rivière karstique; (German.)
Karstfluß; (Greek.) karstikós potamós;
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(Italian.) corso d’acqua carsico;
(Russian.) karstovaja reka; (Spanish.) río
kárstico; (Turkish.) karst nehiri;
(Yugoslavian.) krs#ka rijeka, kraska reka.

karst seep.  Place where karst ground water
oozes out at the surface of the ground;
sometimes overgrown and then forming a
karst fen[20].  Synonyms: (French.)
suitement karstique; (German.)
Karstgrundwaßer-Austritt; (Greek.)
karstiki thiaroi; (Russian.) visacivanie
karstovih vod; (Spanish.) zona de
absorción; (Turkish.) karst s2z2nt2s2;
(Yugoslavian.) mo…ilo.

karst shaft.  A vertical or steeply-sided
natural opening a few tens to a few
hundred meters deep, formed by solution
or erosion of vertical or sub-vertical
fractures or fissures by down flowing
surface water.  Such a pit, formed from
above, may connect with a chimney
formed from below.  Synonyms: (French.)
karst shaft; (German.) Schacht, Schaft;
(Greek.) karstikós lákkos; (Italian.)
voragine, inghiottitoio; (Russian.)
karstovaja sahta; (Spanish.) sima;
(Turkish.) karst bacas2; (Yugoslavian.)
jama.  Related to dolina, jama, obruk, pit.

karst sous-jacent.  (French.) See interstratal
karst.

karst spring.  See spring, karst.

karst topography.  Topography dominated
by features of solutional origin[10]. 
Geomorphically, the dominant features
usually but not always obviously present,
are sinkholes and caves.  In tropical
regions, karst towers (e.g. mogotes) may
also dominate the landscape.

karst valley.  1. Valleys in karst are
normally distinctive due to the lack of
integrated surface drainage.  Most are
either blind (due to being closed where
the drainage sinks underground), headless
or pocket (where a river emerges from a
spring) or dry   (where surface flow has
been lost due to underground capture). 
The exception is the allogenic valley,
where a river completely traverses a karst,
normally because underground conduits
at or below valley floor level are
immature.  Fine examples of allogenic
karst valleys are Dove Dale in the Peak
District and France’s Tarn Gorge[9].  2.
Elongated solution valley in limestone[20]. 
3. Valley produced by collapse of a
cavern roof[10].  Synonyms: (French.)
vallée karstique; (German.) Karsttal,
Karstgaße; (Greek.) Karstik2 kilás;
(Italian.) valle carsica; (Russian.)
karstovaja dolina; (Spanish.) valle
kárstico; (Turkish.) karst vadisi;
(Yugoslavian.) krška (kraska) dolina.

karst vert.  See subsoil karst.

karst water.  Water discharged from karst
springs which posses characteristics,
primarily that of calcium content,
indicating solution during the passage of
that water across and through karst
limestone.  That part of karst spring water
which is derived from watercourses
sinking into the rock (and therefore
originates mainly on impermeable rock) is
said to be allogenic; that which derives
from precipitation over the karst area
alone is said to be autochthonous - the
distinction between resurgence and
exsurgence waters[19].
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karst well.  Term applied to features that
result from the solution enlargement and
rounding of joints (grikes) to produce
cylindrical pits[8].  See also grike; joint.

karst window.  1. Depression revealing a
part of a subterranean river flowing across
its floor, or an unroofed part of a cave.  2.
A small natural bridge or arch which can
be seen through[10].  3. A through opening
in natural limestone walls, formed by the
joining of karst grottos as a result of
dissolution processes[20].  Synonyms:
(French.) fenêtre karstique; (German.)
Karstfenster; (Greek.) karstikon
parathyron; (Italian.) finestra carsica;
(Russian.) karstovoe okno; (Spanish.)
dolina en ventana; (Turkish.) karst
penceresi; (Yugoslavian.) krsko (krasko)
okno.

karstic.  Occasionally used as the adjective
form of karst[10] and pertaining to karst
landforms or processes[19].

karstification.  1. The processes of solution
and infiltration by water, mainly chemical
but also mechanical, whereby the surface
features and subterranean drainage
network of a karstland are developed to
form a karst topography, including such
surface features as dolines, karren, and
mogotes and such subsurface features as
caves and shafts.  An area currently or
formerly undergoing karstification, and
thus characterized by karst landforms, is
said to be karstified[19].  2. The process by
which karst is formed.  The term has been
given a wide range of meaning, from
almost a synonym or corrosion of soluble
rocks by water to a term comprising all
processes responsible for the
development of karst features including,

besides corrosion, such phenomena as
mechanical erosion, jointing, and
faulting[20].  Synonyms: (French.)
karstification; (German.) Verkarstung;
(Greek.) apokarstosis; (Italian.)
carsificazione; (Russian.)
karstoobrazovanie; (Spanish.)
karstificación; (Turkish.) karstlaÕma;
(Yugoslavian.) okršavanje, zakrasevanje,
karstifikacija.

karstland.  A region characterized by karst
topography[10].

Karstrandebene.  (German.) See karst
margin plain.

katavothron.  (Greek.) A closed depression
or swallow hole[10].

Kegelkarst.  (German.) A general term used
to describe several types of tropical
humid karst characterized by numerous,
closely spaced cone-, hemispherical-, or
tower-shaped hills having intervening
closed depressions and narrow
steep-walled karst valleys or
passageways[10].  See also cockpit karst;
cone karst; Halbkugelkarst; tower karst.

keld.  See rising.

kernmantel rope.  A rope with a plaited
sheath around a core of parallel or twisted
strands[25].

krab.  See carabiner.

keyhole passage; keyhole.  1. This very
descriptive name derives from the cross-
sectional shape of a cave passage that
consists of a phreatic tube with a vadose
canyon cut in its floor.  It is the classic
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example of a two-phase cave passage that
originated and began its development in
the phreas and was then modified by
vadose entrenchment.  As this sequence is
the result of water table lowering by
normal surface erosion, keyholes are
common.  Some keyholes are so small
that the lower slot is impassable and the
caver has to squeeze along the upper tube;
others are very large.  Spectacularly long
is the 5km of keyhole forming the
Fissures in Castleguard Cave, Canada.  A
tube 6m in diameter tops an irregular
tapering canyon 15m deep that must be
traversed on sloping ledges at mid-level[9]. 
2. A small passage or opening in a cave;
in cross section, rounded at the top,
constricted in the middle, and rectangular
or flared out below[10].  They appear as
keyholes when viewed in cross section. 
They are formed when underground
streams flowing in a tubular passage
begin downcutting to form a canyon
passage[15].  See also canyon passage;
passage; tubular passage; vertical shaft.

klinkenberg effect.  The slip of gas
molecules at the pore wall giving
apparently higher permeability than
would be obtained by liquid
measurements[16].

Kluft.  See aisle.

Kluftkarren.  (German.) See grike.

knobstone.  Speleothem, larger, more
pronounced, and more widely separated
than cave coral[10].

knots.  Various methods of securing or tying
ropes or webbing material together by

cavers[13].  See also prusik knot; prusiking.

kras; krš.  A slavic word meaning bleak,
waterless place, from which the term
karst is derived[10].  See also karst.

Kugelkarst.  See Halbkugelkarst.

kunker.  See caliche.
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